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Trying to find hope, I am always searching
For an answer to life, and what keeps us alive
We all have it in our hearts
To create is to feel, is to bleed
For something thats greater than me
I want to believe that I am fighting for something worth
Something worth dying for

This is our chance to breathe
So many miles left to go
Before I ever go back home

I know this time we've got it right
Between our fingertips we hold on tight
To what we love

This rain is drowning me,
And all of the problems that fall in between
The night and the day
But I'm not afraid of reaching for what I'm supposed to
be

This is our chance to breathe
So many miles left to go
Before I ever go back home

I know this time we've got it right
Between our fingertips we hold on tight
To what we love

In this moment I know that
Theres hope in not only me
But the people surrounding
And how beautiful we are

I am the fire set to ignite
The dark in every path for the hopeless
I was meant to show them the life

And all of the struggle
And the pain in my voice has a reason
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This has a meaning
And whatever gets in my way will only make me strong
And make the outcome so much more

I know that we're on our own
And we will keep fighting

So far from home
I always wanted this, I always needed this
So far from home
To watch the world through my eyes

And all I can do is find someone
To share the love I found
To share this love I found
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